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plaint, and although 1 tried many modi- 
cinoa I could not get rid of it. Seeing 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pilla advertised 1 
decided to try them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cured.

25 cents a vial or 6 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çrice by The T. Milbum Co., Ltd., 
'oronto, Ont.

nest Jasmin, O.M.I.
Master of Arts—Rev. Patrick J. 

Hammersley, Mr. William A.
Martin.

of Arts—Lionel Joron,Bachelor ... ------
Henry St. Jacques, Matthew Doyle, 
John F. McDonald, Rev. Ludovic 
La rose, O.M.I. ( extra-mural ). 
SPECIAL MEDALS AND PRIZES.

Silver Medal, presented by Rev. 
Antoine Brunet, Portage du Fort, 
Que., for hi-ghest standing in philo
sophy, awarded to Albert Couillard, 
Ottawa.

Silver Medal, presented by Rev. W. 
Murphy, O.M.I., rector, for the best 
speech at the annual English prize 
debate, awarded to Austin Stanton,

Memorial Belle » ByeeUlty.
expect to leave for Rome probably 
immediately after the opening of the 
University in September, and if I 
shall be able to say to my superiors 
that the year's, record attendance was 
not an exception at all, but that the 
register for 1908 and 1909. also 
shows a large number of good stu
dents. we shall likely be authorized

oue societies and the members of 
the Temperance Union occupied seats 
in the sanctuary. Vespers was pre
sided over, by Rev. Father T. F. 
Heffeman. At the end of Vespers 

rv. ren.ileman delivered en do
rmant sermon upon the subject. otf 
t 'mveiT'n'v*. after which Benediction 
v-s :n’'crt-'d h'- the Rev. Father 
Holland. After Benediction a1! the

NOTICE
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Engineers and others who té 
ity of having their Patent b 
by j #oerts. Preliminary adi 
moderate. Our Lttftfltor's j 
rtque> t. Marion & Marion, N

THE TROT WITNESS !■Parties desiring photographs * of 
Cardinal Logue surrounded bv Irish 
clergy may procure same at Mr. P. 
J. Gordon's studio, 411 St. Cathe
rine street west.

published at

Mr. O. Plunkett
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Christ!, the procession 
Sacrament took place 
institution. Starting 
pel, it passed througl

of the
good fathe
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parish Newsoi llieweek ! an^
parish repaired to the church hall, 

J. ! where a social entertainment took

P The evening was one to be re-
---------- n xn nxembered, and it is sincerely hoped

The Rev. Joseph Lefebvre, ll£at the boys may enjoy
- w€n known in this city, having

SILVER J UB1LEE OF REV 
LEFEBVRE, O.M.I.
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long

been superior ait St. Petei s an P 
vincial ol the Oblate orffer (or a 
great number of years, celebrated op 
T^sdav the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination. _____

MG It. LAFLAMME.

For the past few days Mgr- La- 
flarnme, of Laval University, Quebec, 
toeTeeL the guest of the Seminary 
of St. Sulpice. ______

HOME OF INCURABLES.

l.Rt Thursday. feast of Corpus 
of the Blessed 
in ihe above 

Starting from the cha- 
through the different 

wards. The patients able to walk 
did so, while others too ill were 
placed on their portable chairs in 
the doorways of the waul, whi 
procession passed. On «aching: the 
third flat. St. Vincent de Paul s 
ward, on imposing sight met

mat liic bujo —v-v — . . ,
• and happy continuance of their nooie

Honors Conferred by 
Ottawa University.

There was a splendid attendance at 
! the sixtieth closing exercises of Ot
tawa University, which took place 
last Wednesday in St. Patrick’s Hall. 

: The programme consisted of the rec
tor’s address, awarding of medals,

I valedictories in English and French 
by Messrs. M. Doyle and H. St. 
Jacques respectively, and the con
ferring of two honorary degrees.

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., received 
l the degree of Doctor of Laws, and 

Professor Francis W. Grey, degree of 
Doctor of Letters. It had been 
intended that the degree of Doctor of 
Laws should have been conferred 
upon Hon. Charles R Devlin. but 
owing to his unavoidable absence 
this had been deferred.

The programme was o]>ened with n
View. As pitiful j he^tifüiïv^riid cantata hy
around there were seen n i , „ university Choral Society. im-
—Fn,h"' 
white, offering up n Petition ns the Txilord 
Blessed Sacrament passed by.
Our Lady of Dolours waid tt e 
crippled children dressed as ttlc 
seraphs in adorable anti vusixctfi a- 
titudes were ,»rched over .he arched 
entrance. Arriving at the end 
the ward there was an altai de
corated to receive the Blessed . a- 
crament. The Rev. Father Beli- 
veau the Prior of the Dominican 
Monastery of Notre name de Grace, 
carried the Blessed SacramenL as- 
eisted bv the Rev. Fathers Brbaild 
and Hagnel. During the Benediction 
the Sisters sang some very pretty 
fivmns. „ n,ii,,'The kind chaplain. Father Belle
mare, was present and recited the 
beads on the way. Ihe Lure, I ath.r 
Dion. Of Notre Dame He Grace; was 
also present. 1 must not forget to 
add that our good Pastor. IBs L, 
Archbishop Bruches,, did not fiiiget 
his cherished hospital. He kindle 
gladdened our Home with h;s pre
sence on the occasion- Relatives 
and kind friends coulil be heard ex
cising their satisfaction at the way 
everything passed off. We may say 
we "were not behind other Homes 
and institutions, and feel both proud 
and pleased at the general satisfac- 

of those present. The endea-

THE REV. RECTOR’S ADDRESS.

1 desire to thank the authorities 
of St. Patrick’s Association for al
lowing us the use of this fine hull. 
Tills favor is all the more appreciat
ed, because it is not the first time 
it has b'ecn accorded us since «he 
great destroyer fire made it neces
sary to hold these exercises outside 
of our own buildings.

I thank you ail for your attend
ance here this morning. In antici
pation 1 thank* in a very special 
manner, those who are to deliver 
addresses or to take part in the 
musical programme. The prepara
tion of on address, or of a chorus, 
especially of the splendid College 
Contain which we shall hear, al
ways requires some time, and some 
ability. Those putting their time 
and ability under contribution for 
ihe instruction or entertainment of 
an audience on an occasion like 
this, do not always receive the ap
preciative consideration that they 
deserve. I believe, however, that 
those whom we shall hear this morn
ing, in song and speech, by the ex
cellence in regard to both matter 
and manner of what they will place

-------- before us, will nol only deserve but
ndustrious Sistersour | mnd appretiati,„„, that, If not 

kind friends | wiU be at least very sin-

a success wore certainly blessed.

de

A Novena began last Thursday, , 
continuing all the week, preached by 
the celebrated Dominican pveachei. 
Rev. Father Rondot. of Notre Dame 
_ Grace, in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, will close on Friday

This home is dedicated t-o the Sa
id Heart of Jesus.

Home of Incurables.
June 23, 1308.________

"PILGRIMAGE TO CAPE MAGDA
LEN.

The annual pilgrimage for English- 
speaking Indies under the direction of 
the Franciscan Fathers will take 
place on Saturday next. June 27th. 
The steamer Three Rivers will leave 
Victoria Pier at 7 p.m. On return 
trip n stop will be made at Three 
Rivers, to enable the pilgrims to 
visit St. Anthonv's Church, return
ing to Montreal Sunday at 9.30.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The weekly concert of the Catholic 
Sailors’ Club took place last evening 
as usual. The entertainment was 
in the hands of the St. Mary’s Court 
C.O.F., and did credit to its pro
moters in every respect. Mr. J. J. 
Ryan occupied the chair. The pro
gramme was a good one, and was 
well carried out. In this respect 
mention is due to Miss Annie O Harii j 
who, although presumably not more 
than ten years of age, yet gives ad- ; 
mirablc promise for the future ! 
-through the possession of rare ta
lent and a beautifully wclMrained | 
voice. The little contatrice was ac-

gtttt*, lSDfl.

S« Pamphilus, P. M 
SS.' Marcellinus & Peter, MM. 
St. Clotilda, Q.
St. Francis Caracciolo, C.
St. Boniface. A bp. M.
St. Norbert, Abp. B. 9

Pentecost.

St. Robert.
St. Medard, B. C.
St. Columba, Abp.
St. Margaret of Scotland, j2- W.9 
St. Barnabas, At.
St. John of San Fagondez. C. 9 
St. Anthony of Padua. C. 9

Trinity Sunday.

S. 14 St. Basil the Great, Abp. C. D 
M. i$ SS. Vitus and Modcstus, MM.
T. 16 St. John Francis Regis, C.
XV. 17 SS. Nicanderdt Martian, MM. 
Th. 18 Corpus Chrieti.
F. 19,St. Juliana Falconieri, V.
S. 201 St. Silverius, P. M.

Second Sunday after Pente,

«Maltha
Dominion Day
Reduced Fares

Quebec..................$4-9°
Snerhrroke.... 3-2°
Ottawa...............  3-35
St. Johns...........  -9°
And all other points in Canada and 

Return at

Toronto 
London..
I'eterboro’.......... !■’ 5
Hamilton........... $10.(5

SINGLE FIRST
CLASS FARE

St. Aloysius Gonzaga. C.
Si. Paulinus, B. C
St. Ethddreda. V. Ab.*
Nativity of St. John Baptist.
St. Julia. Ab. St. William, Ab. 
Feast of the Sacred Heart.
St. Ladislas. K. C.

Going dates, June 30 to July 1. r 
Return limit, July 2, 1908.

OTTERBURN - PARK, 85c.
Train No. 2, leaving Montreal at 8 

a.m.. and Train No. 3, arriving here at 
7 p 111., will stop at Otterburn Park on 
Dominion Dav for the accomodatv 11 of j 
picknickcrs who wish to spend the day at 

: this popular resort.

CITY TICKET OFFICE8 
124 41 .laniee street, Telephone Mol» 

400 * 401 or MoBsvMtlnrf Htstion

Third Sunday after Pentecost.

57 :81 St. Leo \\ . P. C.
M. 29 SS. Peter and Paul. Ap.
T 30 j Commemoration of St. Paul.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re
mains to complete the Fabric. Mean- 
while we have come to the end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a largo 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman’s ; 
name is held in such honor that we 
feel justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1909 free of debt.

Up to the present! time more than 
£25,000 has been given in donations, 
varying from £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, and we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal's memory. We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to’ aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
Mav 1908.

CANADIAN, ;!
Pacific;

Dominion Day
I Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
to all points in Canada, Fort William and 
Hast. Good going June 30th and July 
1st. Good for return*until July 2nd, ’08.

“ Empress of Ireland ,f
FROM QUEBEC

A Special Steamship Train will leave 
Windsor St. Station on Friday, June26th, 
at 8.40 a.m., for Quebec, for the accom
modation of passengers sailing by the 

‘Empress of Ireland’’ June 26th.
This train will be made up of Parlor 

Pars, Diner, First-Class. Coaches and 
Colonist Cars, and will run through to 

; the Steamer’s side.

I M’KKT OFFH K: 12# St. JamewStr.-el
Next Post Office

uur Commencement Exercises are 
outwardly less academic and less 
elaborate than we would like to
make them. They have been so 
since the disastrous fire of 1903 
which swept away the whole Col
lege block. Of course we then lost 
our spacious assembly hall and do
zens of academic robes, which used 
to be an interesting and inspiring 
feature on occasions like this, and 
these have not been replaced. We 
have bent our efforts to securing the 
necessary and useful rather than the 
ornamental—the solid rather than the 
strong.

1 think we have succeeded in se
curing much of the necessary and 
useful in an educational institution. 
The Science Building begun in 1898, 
after a big fire in the old University 
building, and especially the Arts 
Building, are splendid structures. 
They are fireproof and modern in 
every particular, and certainly in
ferior to no University building in 
the land. I notice that "Construc
tion,” tlie leading journal for the 
building and engineering interests of 
Canada, in a recent number gives 
our Arts building the first place 
amongst buildings of its class.

Students are even more necessary 
for a University than buildings. 
Largely as a direct or indirect con
sequence of our visitation toy fire, 
the number in residence was for 
some years much smaller than could 
be accommodated. The academic 
year just closing brought a complete 
reversal of that condition. Almost 
on the opening day, study halls, dor
mitories and private rooms were 
crowded to overflowing and a cer 
tain number of applications had to 
be refused because room could not 
possibly be found. This was

Mass is said twice a week for all- 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre
served under the future High Altar.

see all who tire not graduating back 
again on the opening day of next 
September. No one could have a 
much -better work for the University 
of Ottawa, than that next year and 
every succeeding year she should 
have, in proportion to her accommo
dation, as many and as good stu
dents as she had this year.

I congratulate all who are receiv
ing medals and diplomas. These are 
testimonials of ability and work, that 
deserve and command success. Ibis 
is especially true, if it is not pre
sumptions for me to say so, of the 
distinguished gentlemen who are re

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY L

BONAVEN’LRf UNION DEPOT

Dominion Day
Return Tickets at

SINGLE Sill FARE
Going Dates, June 30 to July 1.
Return Limit J uly 2, 1908.

SEAS DE SPECIAL

for Murray Bay, River du Loup, Cacounn 
Little Metis, at 7.45 P- m., on Friday, iv, 
19, 26 June and 3rd July.

CIÎÏ TICKET OFFICE.
HI St James street, Tel. Main615.

CEO., S': KVBBE,
City Pass >k Ti Agent 

U. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

THE S. GARSLEYCp.
IT 15 to 7 f83 Totre Dana St.. 184 to 194 St James St-,
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Size.. 6 ft. o in. x 9 ft. o in 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in 
Size 9 ft. o in. x 12 ft. o in

A Clearing-up Sale of Rugs

In order to clear out the balance of our Real Indian Dhurris 
we will cut the price in half. This makes them the most durable an 
effective Rugs on the market at the price : besides, they are moth 
proof and reversible.
Size 3 ft. o in. x 6 ft. o in. Reg. $3.00. Sale price....
Size 4 ft. o in. x 7 ft. o in. Reg. $4.70. Sale price........

Regular $9.00. Sale price....
Regular $13.15. Sale price..
Regular $18.00. Sale price..

SMYRNA HAJX RUGS.

These are Imperial Smyrna Rugs, and are all wool of the 
quality, and, being reversible, they are most suitable for halls, as the: 
do not curl up.
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular $12.00. Sale price......................
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. Regular $15.00. Sale price......................
Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. Regular $8.20. Sale price........................
Size 3 ft. o in. x 9 ft. Regular $8.00. Sale price............. ........
Size 3 ft. o in. x 12 ft. Regular $10.80. Sale price .....................
Size 3 ft. o in. x 15 ft. Regular $17.00. Sale price.....................

SMYRNA RUGS.
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $30.00. Sale price...................... S22.5J
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $36.00. Sale price......................  S27.50I
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular value. $22.50. Sale price. S15.95I

Furniture inducements.
too Lawn and Verandah Chairs, strong, durable and well made, canel 

seats: in three colors—red, green and natural finish. These are the! 
best made chairs on the market. Our prices start at 85c anil
up to............................................... ........................... '•................... $5.251

j 12 Divans, 2 ft. 6 in. wide x 6 ft. long, fitted with turned legs and!

! castors, best quality wire spring, covered in fancy denim, mattress I
and cushion. Worth $8.00. Reduced to each........................  $7-25|

15 Typewriter Desks,.size of top 18 x 31 in. long, fitted with drawer! 
j and one sliding shelf, very nicely made in ash at $».6o each : in I 
! quarter oak, each...............................................................................Sq.oop
!

IHE S. CARSLEY C°LIMIT! D|
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Fitzroy Harbor, Ont.
Gold medal, presented by Rev. C. 

Poulin, Clarence Creek, Ont., for the j 
best speech at the annual ^ French j 
prize debate, awarded to E. Theri- | 
ault, Ottawa.

Twenty dollars in gold, presented 
by Rev. Jos. T. Itoche, LL.D., Chi- 

for the best English essay

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 

character will be cheerfully received. These should 

be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal.

UlWUlll^uioiacsa ----- ---- 1 cago. Ill., IUI tiro 17VOW ----- ------ -
ceiving the Degrees of Doctor of Laws i composed by a student of the univei- 
and Doctors of Letters. | snty, awarded to J. F. McDonald

The Degree of Doctor of Laws muy j poterboro, Ont.

eornpn nlcd bv her sister on the piano | spite of the fact that this veara 
and her father on the violin. Miss i class in the Preparatory Course 
Coati can also crave some very fine : was dropped, and consequently th 
tUm* iiri n VtT n|„-0 proportion of young hoys in attend-

The gentlemen who took Port were j nnco reduced. We shall have to 
-Messrs O’Kane. Masker, Tombelty. , continue that policy, the small toys 
Carev. and a number of boys from ’ must go or rather wait, 
the Edward Murphy school. who ; Friends, and others, if there are 
presented a' very enjoyable mnd | others, especially students in attend- 
jaughable

well be conferred upon Hon. Mr 
Charles Devlin in recognition of the 
services, so thoroughly Christian in 
this character, which his ability -and 
high sense of duty Have enabled him 
to render in the Parliaments of
Ottawa, Westminster and' Quebec.

Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C., is cer
tainly entitled to the academic ré
cognition he is receiving, by the proud 
place which he has reached in his 
profession, and by his noble efforts 
some years ago in the cause of 
Christian enucation. That, I am 
sure, will he the feeling of a grant 
many throughout the Dominion who 
followed and admired his work in 
the different phases of the Western 
school question.

All who have read Mr. Francis W. 
Grev’s books and contributions to 
leading reviews and magazinor. all 
who have read his clear, strong 
prose and his sweet, refined verso 
will approve the Senator’s choice for 
the Degree of Doctor of Letters this 
year.

THE DEGREES

farce. Two addresses, 
touching upon the minis and obtect of 
tlie Club, were delivered, one by 
Rev. Father McDonald, of St. 
Mary’s, end t-he other toy Rev. Mr. 
McCiilligan, whose an?d end vener
able figure has also graced " the 
gatherings of our friends the Catho
lic sailors, on many a previous oc
casion.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

Last ""Sunday evening witnessed an 
impressive scene in St. Anthony’s 
Church. The occasion was the an- 
ni versai y of the Juvenile T. A. and 
B. Society. Invitations had been 
sent out to the various sister so
cieties of the city, and the 
presented in the church 
pd-ifying. The officers of the vari-

in
sided 
Heffeman

ancc this year, 1 know are asking 
when we are going to build. Well 
we have had tha architect -on the 
ground, we have the plans pretty 
well decided upon, and because in 
addition we have the will, we have 
the grit, and some of the money, 
too, my colleagues in Council hoped 
sodie time ago that I might toe able 
to announce to-day that work would 
soon be begun on the Laurier avenue 
wing. Our higher superiors, how
ever, the members of our general ad
ministration in Atome, especially, are 
taking a little longer to consider the 
matter than we expected.

Their decision, we have reason to 
hope, will be favorable to beginning 
at an early date. A -good deal may

Degrees were presented as follows: 
Honorary Dagrees:
DoifiF of Laws—J ohn S. Ewart, 

K.C.; Hon. Charles R. Devlin.
Doctor of Letters—Francis W. 

Grey.
Degree of Bachelor of Theology— 

Atbanase F rancoeur, O.M.I.; Joseph 
Caron, O.M.I.

Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy— 
Albert Couillard, James Connaghan, 
Edmund Byrnes, Marius Lachains, 
Francis Higgerty. Philemon Bour-
__ja-, O.M.I.; Alide Beland, O.M.I.;
Eugene Guerin, O.M.I.; Aldcric Fueey 
O.M.I.; Leon Plamondon, O.M.I.; Er-

Silver medal, presented by Dr. Ja-s. ; 
F. White, Ottawa, for excellence in j 
Canadian history (Eng. course) 
awarded to Peter Conway, Sault I 
Stc. Marie, Ont. I

Silver medal, presented by Joseph j 
Bastion, Ottawa, for excellence in j 
Canadian history ( French coursq ) . 
awarded to Rodolphe Bclislc, Clar
ence Creek, Ont.

Prizes for elocution in the French 
Debating Society: First prize, pre
sented by Rev. L. Raymond, The 
Brook, Ont., awarded to Romeo 
Guindon, Clarence Creek. Ont.; se
cond prize, presented by Eugene Cour
tois, president of the French Debat
ing Society, awarded to Telesphore 
Deschamps, Ottawa, Ont.

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue ia'coatcd, your eyes yel- 
gggjbw, your complexion sallow; if you have 

sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under tho right should
er, or alternate costiveness and diarrhoea, 
floating epeeks before tho eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order

With the old surety»

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
Thera li no such word §• Hell# FHce, end SOC»

All tho troubles and diseases which come 
in the train of a disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of tho Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
etc., may bo quickly and easily cured by

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Mr. S. Gingericb, Zurich, Ont, writes:— 

1 had suflered for years with liver com-

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, (I. S. and Foreign 81.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.
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